Cyngor Cymuned Llanpumsaint Community Council
Minutes of the October Meeting
The monthly meeting was held in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday evening the 2nd of October.Present:
Councillors Wyn Thomas, Danny Davies, Malcolm Howells, Dylan Jones, Mali Lloyd, Carolyn Smethurst and the
County Councillor, Irfon Jones.
Apologies:
Arwel Nicholas, Elfed Davies
Matters arising:









Ty Beric, Ty Nant and the outstanding highways issues; Mr McEvoy and Councillor Irfon Jones are to
meet in the village on Weds. 3rd October to discuss works to be done
Locked toilets. The Manager, Rhys Davies explained that personnel hours had been cut and that the
Conveniences would be open for fewer hours. Ensuing discussions covered the possibility of the
Community being responsible for the toilets at weekends and opening just two of them. Insurance
and liability to be investigated.
SLCC membership; the Clerk has enroled as a member. The Council to decide if membership of One
Voice Wales would result in lower fees for training courses attended by the Clerk, resulting in overall
savings.
To move ahead with speed reduction measures and to discuss with the Authorities the creating of a
20mph speed zone between the bottom of Llandre Hill and the junction near the Vicarage.
Discussion of Charities support to be carried over to next meeting. Clerk to include list of Charities on
next meeting’s Agenda.
Traffic on Skanda Vale road; discussions to be had with Mr Mike Jacobs and Mr Simon Charles on road
safety etc.

Correspondence:






Requests for financial contributions from: YFC and Marie Curie
YnniDa; a Company who conduct surveys, offering to seek the opinions of the Community on ways to
imrove the village
Explanation from the Post Office re: the non appearance of the Van; yje original van had been
involved in an accident
Notification of the refusal to grant planning permission at Pennant Fields Rhydargaeau
Bank statement

Planning
No requests
Financial matters
No receipts
Payments
Delyth Charles
BDO Auditors

AOB.









Streetlight near Penbontbren Bridge is ineffective due to overgrown vegetation
Reflector posts necessary along road verge opposite Fferm y Felin
Rain water flowing across the road near Bryn farm
Water flowing onto the road going down into Bronwydd Village. Counc. Irfon Jones in discussions
with Highways
Dog fouling: Counc. Irfon Jones to meet with Council Officers. Requires location where fouling occurs.
Rawsewage flowing into field next to River Gwili near the New Bridge. Huw Davies has contacted
various authorities but no action has been atken yet. Clerk to take up the matter with Dŵr Cymru
Large pool of water on road near Gilfach Fach
Water flowing on the road near Maenllwyd needs to be corrected before hard frosts descend

To be discussed at next meeting:
Community Action Plan: page 30 in the Good Councillors Guide

